
Republic of the Philippines 

WESTERN MINDANAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Zamboanga City 

Telephone No.: 062-991-7875 

www.wmsu.edu.ph 

 

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 
 

The Western Mindanao State University, through its Bids and Awards Committee (BAC), 
is inviting PhilGEPS registered suppliers to apply for eligibility and to submit bids for the item 
mentioned hereunder: 

 
Name of Project: Procurement of Various Supplies and Materials for the ZAMPEN 

Native Chicken Project of the University 

Approved Budget Cost: Php 127,180.00 

Purchase Request No.: PR 24-03-148 

Closing Date: May 28, 2024 @ 9:30 AM 

Description: 

 

1. Nine (90 pieces of HAND TOWEL 

microfiber, machine washable and dryer safe, 50 x 30cm 

 

2. Ten (10) pieces of KITCHEN DISH TOWEL 

color: white/gray 

size: 15 x 25 inches 

material: cotton 

features: versatile, absorbent, lightweight, quick drying, breathable, 

hypoallergenic 

 

3. One (1) piece of TRASH BIN 

euro mobile bin 120 liters with wheels 

material: HDPE color: green 

 

4. One (1) piece of DUSTPAN 

dimension 25 x 27 x 69cm, plastic, long handle 

 

5. One (1) set of COMMERCIAL MOP & BUCKET 

mop floor 400 grams, bucket 24 liters; fan mop holders; 

down-press wringer work with fan and jaw mop holder; polypropylene; 

integrated pour handle; 4 smooth rolling casters 

 

6. Two (2) pieces of DISINFECTANT SANITIZING FOOTBATH MAT 

56 x 41cm, color black; water resistant; material: rubber 

 

7. Two (2) pieces of SOFT BROOMS 

extendable plastic broomstick with soft brush bristles;  

adjustable handle can reach high ceilings; removable handle for easy cleaning of 

strands; plastic; made of high quality steel; light weight 

 

8. One (1) piece of SHOE RACK 

stainless steel: 3 layers; size: 680 x 250 x 720 cm 

 

9. Two (2) pieces of WATER DIPPER 

plastic 

 

10. Two (2) pieces of PAIL 

12 liters; 26 x 29cm 6003a cover 12 liters; 6.5 x 30cm/plastic/any color 

 

11. Two (2) pieces of PAIL 

24 liters; 26 x 29cm 6003a cover 24 liters; 7.5 x 36cm/plastic/any color 

 

12. Fifty (50) sets of GARDEN HOSE 

size: 1/2"x10m, heavy duty pvc hose with spray nozzle set  

 

13. Two (2) pieces of KITCHEN CLEANING BRUSH 
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2 in 1, liquid vending machine, long sleeved sponge, ergonomic handle, used as 

saucer soap storage, brush head sponge cleaning head are removable/replaceable; 

any color; PP & sponge material durable nylon 

 

14. Three (3) gallons of ALCOHOL 

ethyl, 70% solution 

 

15. Five (5) liters of DENATURED ALCOHOL 

colorless to yellowish clear liquid: cleaning agent, fuel/liter 

 

16. Four (4) pairs of POT HOLDER 

material: towel cloth, silver coated cloth, heat insulation 

cotton size: 17.5 x 17.5 cm (7x7") 

 

17. Four (4) pairs of SILICONE POT HOLDER 

silicone; size: 27x18cm; (random color) per pair; made of food-grade silicone 

materials, non-toxic and; semi-palm shape, large internal space, tasteless, safe 

and reliable, good flexibility, can be bent repeatedly, strong and durable; anti-slip 

stripe 

 

18. Two (2) bottles of CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT DETERGENT 

1 liter 

 

19. Five (5) pieces of CLEANING SPONGES RUB NON-SCRATCH SPONGE  

SCRUBBING 

non-scratch sponge scrubbing dish sponges use for kitchens;  

size: 10x7x3cm; color; yellow + green: material: spongivorous 

 

20. Five (5) pieces of POT SCRUBBY  

steel wool cleaning brush with soap dispenser kitchen dish and pot scrubber 

 

21. Five (5) pieces of WIRE RACK 

round steamer rack and cooling rack, stainless steel pot trivet, wire steamer kettle 

rack holder, fit for pots cookware pressure cooker pans up, 8-inches (size: 

20x7cm); materials: stainless 

 

22. Two (2) pieces of CHEF KNIFE 

8 inch knife N1 made of german high carbon stainless steel, ergonomic handle, 

ultra sharp; stainless 

 

23. Two (2) pieces of UTILITY KNIFE 

15.0cm; high grade stainless steel high grade stainless steel; riveted phenolic, 

ergonomic bakelite non-slip silicone handles 

 

24. Two (2) pieces of CLEAVER KNIFE 

rectangular-bladed hatchet; stainless steel; handle: L-16cm; H-4.5cm W-2.6cm; 

with handle: L-35.7 cm; wooden handle; dimmension: blade: L-21.3cm H-

11.5cm; weight: 932g 

 

25. Two (2) pieces of PARING KNIFE 

4 inches German stainless steel 2cm HRC5 ergonomic 

 

26. Two (2) pieces of BUTCHER KNIFE 

Long, curved; sharp point end blade; 10 inches; with handle; stainless steel 

 

27. Two (2) pieces of POULTRY SHEARS 

12.2 x 4.69 x (14 inches) stainless steel 

 

28. One (1) piece of POCKETS CARRYING KITCHEN KNIFE ROLL STORAGE CASE 

22 pockets, portable, folding size: 35.5cm x 13.5cm/13.90" x 5.31" unfolding size: 

58cm x 35.3cm/22.83" x 13.90" (approx.): oxford cloth 

 

29. Two (2) pieces of SHARPENING STONE 

Combination grit sharpening stone; fine grade; rectangle grit size 280-320 

 



30. Five (5) rolls of CLING WRAP 

Pure basic cling wraps 30cm x 20cm; stretchable and thick; plastic 

 

31. Ten (10) cases of FOAM MEAT TRAY 

Polystyrene foam 9LH white supermarket tray, 12.4 x 9.3 x 0.9 inches; per case 

 

32. Five (5) packs of SANDO PLASTIC BAG 

Large size; biodegradable plastic 

 

33. One (1) piece of COOLER BOX 

Advertising ice box 5 caser 110 liters hard plastic; insulated  

(L-69cm x W-49cm x H-56cm) 

 

34. Three (3) pieces of STORAGE BOX 

20 liters capacity, L45 X W32 X H20.4; plastic 

 

35. One (1) piece of MEAT THERMOMETER  

5.9" temperature probe: LR44 round cell battery: stainless steel with silicon cap 

 

36. One (1) piece of MEAT THERMOMETER 

304 stainless steel probe (for boiling water) 

 

37. Two (2) pieces of DIGITAL TIMER 

kitchen timers magnetic countdown timer with loud alarm; 

big digits back stand and led display with AAA battery 

 

38. Five (5) packs of VACUUM PLASTIC BAG 

8x11 transparent; nylon PE vacuum bag for vacuum sealer clear; thickness: 

85microns; set large size (100 pcs per pack) 

 

39. Five (5) rolls of METALLIC STRING 

art 100: 288 yards: ROLL Metallic non-elastic gold/silver string 

 

40. Two (2) pieces of STAINLESS MEAT TRAY 

457x330x25.0 18 inches butcher tray; stainless steel 

 

41. Two (2) pieces of STAINLESS MEAT TRAY 

508x381x25.0 20inches tray; stainless steel 

 

42. Two (2) pieces of HEAVY DUTY COOKING POT 

dimension; 50cm height; 44cm; carbon steel 

 

43. Two (2) pieces of COOKING POT 

large size: double handle 2-3kg capacity: carbon steel 

 

44. One (1) piece of CLAD SAUCE POT WITH COVER 

stainless aluminum, H7; 18 inches, D-11 inches; capacity 10 

 

45. One (1) piece of CLAD SAUCE POT WITH COVER 

stainless aluminum, H6; 16 inches, D-12 inches; capacity 6.5 

 

46. Two (2) pieces of SLOTTED SPOON 

304 stainless steel; 15.6cm x 41.7cm 

 

47. Two (2) pieces of STAINLESS TONGS 

18"L x 14"W; stainless; large size 

 

48. Two (2) pieces of COLANDER 

dimension (LWH): 27x125.2x11.3cm; stainless steel with handle 

 

49. Two (2) pieces of STAINLESS BASIN 

50cm; stainless steel 

 

50. Two (2) pieces of STAINLESS BASIN 

38cm; stainless steel 



 

51. One (1) piece of STEAMER 

45cm (3 layer): aluminum: extra large 

 

52. One (1) piece of EVISCERATION FORK 

32cm x 2.5cm, 300g, stainless steel 

 

53. One (1) piece of CARBON STEEL WOK 

60cm: carbon steel: weight 3kg 

 

54. Five (5) boxes of HAIR NET 

stretchable; material: cotton polyester; elastic black 

 

55. Three (3) pieces of MOUTH GUARD 

reusable transparent face shield mouthguard screen mouth; material: PET; 

frame material: ABS; mask style: hanging ear 

 

56. Three (3) pairs of RUBBER BOOTS 

material: PVC; sole material: rubber; anti slip: rain boots/color white 

 

57. Four (4) pieces of WHITE NITRILE WORK APRON 

made of polyester fabric coated with nitrile on both sides; nitrile harness with 

adjustable straps; closure on the back with a braided elastic made of polyester 

and a plastic hook. metal eyelets and nickel plated washers; 90x140cm; weight 

0.800kg (length: 115cm) or 1kg (length: 140cm); white 

 

58. Three (3) pieces of BUTCHER MEAT CUTS KITCHEN APRON LINEN WORK 

APRON 

stainless steel chainmail cut protection apron, safety work bib and puncture 

resistant apron with adjustable shoulder straps; color silver; size: 

75x80cm/29.5"x31.5" 

 

59. Three (3) pieces of SAFETY GLASSES 

transparent; lens type: zero-power; lens material: polycarbonate 

 

60. Five (5) boxes of DISPOSABLE GLOVES 

disposable TPE thermoplastic elastomer poly gloves, 100 pcs/box 

 

61. Three (3) pairs of LONG SLEEVE GLOVES 

super long, 55cm ,22 inches, shoulder length glove, latex/rubber glove, acid 

resistant glove, industrial glove, chemical gloves, color white 

 

62. Three (3) pieces of LAB GOWN WHITE SHORT SLEEVE LAB COAT 

cotton polyester: sizes XL, 2 XL: short sleeve lab coat 

 

63. Three (3) boxes of DISPOSABLE FACE MASK 

non-woven face mask, 3 ply with tie on (50 pcs/box) 

 

64. Six (6) pieces of POLO SHIRTS 

unisex polo shirt with collar round neck; casual fashion shirt cotton; color white 

and gray (Large and 2XL) 

 

65. One (1) cylinder of FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

working pressure 14 bartest; pressure 25 bar temperature range 0-60 celsius; 

outside diameter; 140-184mm; cylinder height 400-480 mm; dry powder; weight 

4-9 kg; gross weight 6.4-12.5kg; MOQ 50; STANDARD ISO9001 

   
 

The criteria to be used for the eligibility check of the prospective bidders, examination and 

evaluation of bids, post-qualification and all matters relevant to this procurement shall be in 
accordance with Republic Act. No. 9184 (The Government Procurement Reform Act) and its 

Implementing Rules and Regulations. 
 

Interested bidders are required to submit their valid and current Mayor’s Permit and PhilGEPS 

Registration, upon the submission of quotation. 
 



Award of contract shall be made to the lowest calculated and responsive bid, which complies 
with the necessary description as stated above and other terms and conditions stated in the price 

quotation form. 
 

Any interlineations, erasures or overwriting shall be valid only if they are signed or initiated by 
the bidder or his/her duly authorized representative/s. 

 

Submission of Quotation and eligibility documents is on or before May 28, 2024 at the BAC 
Office, 2nd Floor, Admin Building, Western Mindanao State University, Normal Road, 

Baliwasan, Zamboanga City. Open submission may be submitted manually, email 
(bacsecretariate@wmsu.edu.ph) or through facsimile at (062)991-7875. 
For inquiries, you may coordinate with the BAC Secretariat at telephone no. (062)991-7875 
























